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DON’T MISS OUT ON SELLING
GARLIC BY NOT HAVING THE
ALLICIN CLAIM: ALWAYS TRUST
NEW-GAR® NUTRACEUTICAL GARLIC

Garlic has always been a top seller
supplement according to several retail
reports until the last 3 years as it
dropped few notches. In our research
on the health food stores and the
market in general, we found out that
75% of the garlic supplements on the
market are missing the allicin claim
thus losing a big portion of its
benefits. Thus the consumer is not
seeing the benefit of taking it and
stores are losing repeat sales.

Garlic produces a chemical called allicin by an enzymatic reaction of the enzyme
allinase and alliin once digested. Allinase is completely and irreversibly inhibited by
the acidic conditions found in the stomach thus bypassing the stomach would be
the way to secure the passage of the allicin to the blood. Enteric coated tablets with
high allicin potential (3mg-6mg) has been the most successful method to digest the
garlic supplement as it avoids the acidity of the stomach and delivers it successfully
into the small intestine thus penetrating the blood.

Studies have found that allicin has a number of beneficial actions that may
positively impact human health.

Allicin has demonstrated beneficial effect on the heart because of its antiplatelet,
hypolipidemic and circulatory properties (garlic is considered as a blood thinner)*

Researchers believe that red blood cells turn the sulfur in garlic into hydrogen
sulfide gas that expands our blood vessels, making easy to regulate blood
pressure*

Studies have also found the allicin in garlic has anticancer, chemo preventive and
antimicrobial properties.*

Garlic was used to combat H1N1 successfully.

For more studies on allicin & its benefits, please contact us
at:  info@nature4science.com

·      Always consult your doctor before taking any supplements

·      * The statements made regarding these products have not been evaluated by the Food and
Drug Administration. The efficacy of these products has not been confirmed by FDA-approved
research. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Zaffronel® the Best Natural Alternative for
Stress, Anxiety, and Well Being

For the past two years, Zaffronel® has
become the leading player in the saffron
extract market. In our efforts to create new
innovations, we are proud to announce that
we are now offering three versions of
Zaffronel®: The 2% safranal(ZAF2), The
organic 2% safranal(ZAF2O) and the ZAF1
0.03-0.07% safranal by HPLC.

If you need additional information or a
sample, please contact our customer
service at 714-223-0647
customerservice@nature4science.com
or visit our website
www.nature4science.com/zaffronel.

Zaffronel®
ZAF2 and ZAF2O (Organic)
Saffron Extract (Crocus Sativus L)
2 % Safranal
>2.5% Crocin
>3 % Picocrocin

Zaffronel® is grown and
manufactured in Spain exclusively
for Nature*4*Science. 

Manufacturer is GMP Certified, and
FDA approved. 

Zaffronel® is certified Kosher, DNA
certified and inventory is in
California available in 3-4 business
days. 

We offer Zaffronel® in powder and
in 30 mg capsules.
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